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Labyrinth meaning in simple english

/ ˈlæb ə rɪn a /SEE SYNONYMS FOR LABYRINTH ON THESAURUS.COMan a complicated combination of paths or passages where it is difficult to find a person's way or to reach the exit.labyrinthine paths bordering high hedges, such as in parks or parks, for the amusement of those who seek a way out.complicated
arrangements or brewing, on roads or buildings. a confusing complex: His letters are lost in a labyrinth of bureaucratic hell. After her daughter's death, she wandered through a maze of grief for what looked like a decade. (initial capital letters) Classical mythology. a vast labyrinth built in Crete by Daedalus, by order of
King Minos, to house the Minotaur.Anatomy. internal ears, consisting of bony parts and aggregate membrane parts of air space in the ethmoid bone, between the eyes and the top of the nose.labyrinthine pattern is lined on the sidewalk of a church. Also called acoustic maze, acoustic maze. Audio. loudspeaker cages
with air space at the back to absorb sound waves radiating in one direction thus preventing their interference with waves radiating in the other direction. It was first recorded in 1540–50; from the Latin labyrinth, from the Greek labikrinthos; replace the previous labor, from medieval Latin laborintus, Latin, such as
abovelabrum, labrusca, La Bruyère, Labuan, laburnum, labyrinth, labyrinth, fish maze, labyrinth, angiospasm maze, maze fluidDictionary.com Unabridged Based Random House Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2021tangle, puzzle, web, complication, convolution, puzzle, confusion, intricacies, noose,
tangled, jungle, knot, engagement, coil, problem, skein, morassNearly 300 of bald rodents, bucktoothed, almost blind can shift along the labyrinth of tunnel colonies. It's a complacent mathematical maze of public policy. As Fox explains in Making Time, a maze of aging pipes and forgotten wells envelop the city. As
Margalit Fox said at the beginning of The Riddle of the Labyrinth, the story of Linear B is well known. It's wishful thinking: plunge into a threadless maze to lead them back. As has come down to us on the border of pottery and textiles, meandering resembles a labyrinth or labyrinth. But it will travel quite a maze of mental
associations. It's recoded as the mother of a man who searches his way through a maze of ideas for conclusions still avoiding it. A Strong, Complete Battle| Gilbert ParkerShe didn't realize what maze he was through. Shadow of a Man|E. W. HornungBut he awakens from his dream of fear, and feels like the one who has
lost his clue is to take him out of the maze. Evelyn Innes| George MooreMany's efforts have been made to visualize the Labyrinth as it was in the time of Herodotus.Mazes and Labyrinths|W. H. MatthewsHad he in some other cave, he may still be through the maze. Cave of Fear| John Blainea labyrinths such as a
network of tunnels, spaces, or paths, labyrinthsCompare natural or man-made (def. 1)road systems, hallways, complexes etc. or complicated situations of interconnected cavity systems, esp they consist of internal ear other names for the internal earelectronic cages behind high-performance loudspeakers, consisting of a



series of air spaces designed to absorb : through Latin from Greek laburinthos , the unclear originsGreek mythical great maze built for King Minos in Crete by Daedalus to contain the MinotaurCollins English Dictionary - Complete &amp; Unabridged 2012 Digital Edition © William Collins Sons &amp;amp; Co. Ltd. 1979,
1986 © Publisher HarperCollins 1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012A groups of interconnected anatomical cavities. The American Heritage® Stedman's Medical Dictionary Copyright © 2002, 2001, 1995 by the Houghton Mifflin Company. Published by the Houghton Mifflin Company.Systems interconnect
the canals and spaces that make up the inner ear of many vertebrates. The labyrinth has bony components, consisting of cochlea, semicircular canals, and vestibule, and membranes. The American Heritage® Science Dictionary Copyright © 2011. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights
reserved. In classical mythology, a vast labyrinth on the island of Crete. The great inventor Daedalus designed it, and the Cretan king kept the Minotaur in it. Very few people have ever escaped labyrinth. One of them is Theseus, the minotaur.A maze killer can be literally a maze or figuratively any construction or a very
complicated problem. New Dictionary of Cultural Literacy, Copyright Third Edition © 2005 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. DAYshenanigansplural DOG WORD | [shuh-nan-i-guhnz] SEE DEFINITIONSSEe Every Word of
the Year!© 2021 Dictionary.com, LLC Princeton WordNetmaze, a complex maze (noun) path or tunnel system where it is easy to get missing ears, internal ears, mazes (nouns)complex systems of interconnected cavities; care about hearing and balanceWiktionarylabyrinth (Noun)Labyrinth, especially underground or
closed. Etymology: From the labyrinth, from λαβsρινsος (labikrinthos) 'labyrinths', perhaps from the Anatolian language (compare the Lydian maze of 'double-edged axes' and the typical -inthos place names anatolia), although the true etymology of the labyrinth is still a matter of conjecture.labyrinth (Noun)Part of the ear
etymology: From the labyrinth, from λαβsριναος (labikrinthos) 'labyrinthos', probably from the Anatolian language (compare the Lydian maze of 'double-edged axes' and the typical -inthos place names of Anatolians), although the true etymology of the labyrinth is still a matter of conjecture.labyrinthine (Noun)Whatever
that is and confusing, such as From the labyrinth, from λαβsριναος (labýrinthos) 'labyrinthos', perhaps from the Anatolian language (compare the Lydian maze of 'double-edged axes' and the typical -inthos place names of Anatolians), although the true etymology of the labyrinth is still a matter of conjecture.labyrinth
(Verb)To cover in the labyrinth, or as if in a maze of Etymology: From the labyrinth, from λαβsβsρινο ς (labikrinthos) 'labyrinthos', perhaps from the Anatolian language (compare the Lydian maze of 'double-edged axes' and the typical -inthos place names anatolia) , although the actual etymology of the labyrinth is still a
matter of conjecture.labymology:From the labyrinth, from λαβsρινsος (labikrinthos) 'labyrinths', perhaps from the Anatolian language (compare the Lydian maze of 'double-edged axes' and the typical -inthos place names anatolia), although the true etymology of the labyrinth is still a matter of conjecture. Webster
DictionaryLabyrinth is a building or place full of intricate passageways that make it difficult to find its way from the interior to the entrance; as, the Egyptian labyrinth and KretanLabyrinth (noun)are any complicated or engaged inclosure; especially, ornamental mazes or covers in the garden or gardenLabyrinth
(nouns)objects or arrangements of shapes are complicated or involved, or have natureLabyrinth (nouns) that are very complicated or confusing difficultyLabyrinth (noun)internal ear. See Notes under EarLabyrinth (noun) a series of canals in which the flow of water is directed to suspend, carry away, and store at different
distances, the earth radius of the metalLabyrinth (noun)pattern or design representing the labyrinth, - often lined on the ceramic floor of a church, etc.FreebaseLabyrinthIn Greek mythology, Labyrinth is an intricate structure designed and constructed by the legendary artificer Daedalus for King Minos of Crete in Knossos.
Its function was to hold the Minotaur, a mythical creature that was half human and half bull and was eventually killed by athena hero Theseus. Daedalus had been so cunningly making Labyrinth that he could barely escape after he built it. Theseus is helped by Ariadne, who gives him a skein thread, literally clew, or clue,
so he can find his way out again. In everyday English, labyrinths are generally synonymous with labyrinths, but many contemporary scholars observe the differences between the two: the labyrinth refers to complex branching puzzles with a choice of paths and directions; while the maze of one lane has only a single, non-
branching path, which leads to the center. The maze in this sense has an unambiguous route to the middle and back and is not designed to be difficult to navigate. Although early Cretan coins sometimes showed multicursal patterns, the classic seven-course unique design became associated with the Maze on coins as
early as 430 BC, and became widely used to represent the Labyrinth – although descriptions of logic and literature made it that the Minotaur is trapped in a complex branching maze. Even as the design becomes more complicated, the visual depiction of the Labyrinth from Roman to Renaissance is almost always familiar.
The branching maze was only reintroduced when the garden maze became popular during the Renaissance.Chambers 20th Century DictionaryLabyrinthlab′i-rinth, n. a place filled with inevitable winding: (orig.) a building consisting of a hall connected by intricate passages: the arrangement of winding parts where it is
difficult to find a way out: unexplained difficulties, confusion: (anat.) internal ear cavity.—adjs. Labyrinth′al, Labyrinth′ian, Labyrinth′ine, related to or like a maze: winding: complicated: confusing; Labyrinth′iform, has a labyrinthine shape: complicated.—n. Labyrinth′odon, an extinct giant amphibian breed found in the
Permian, Carbon, and Triassic strata, is called from the mazy pattern exhibited on the transverse part of the teeth of some genera. [Fr. labyrinth—L. labyrinthus—Gr. labyrinthos; similar to laura, part.] The name Nuttall EncyclopediaLabyrintha is given to the sundry structure consisting of winding parts that are so
complicated as to make it difficult to find a way out, and sometimes in. Of these the most remarkable structures are the Egyptian and Cretan structures. Egypt to E. Lake Moeris, consisting of an endless number of dark spaces, is connected by a maze of passageways where it is difficult to find the entrance; and Cretan,
built by Dædalus, on the example of Minos, to imprison the Minotaur, where the incoming man could not find a way out again except by means of skein thread. That way, given by Ariadne, Perseus (q. v.) found a way out after killing the Minotaur (q. v.). Recommended Resourceslabyrinth The symbol of the maze -- In this
Symbols.com article you will learn about the meaning of the symbol of the maze and its lyrics.labyrinthSong by maze -- Explore the various song lyrics performed by the maze on the Lyrics.com website. How do I pronounce Labyrinth? How to say Labyrinth in sign language? NumerologyChaldean Numerology The
numerical value of the Labyrinth in Chaldean Numerology is: 6Pythagorean Numerology The numerical value of the Labyrinth in Pythagorean Numerology is: 1Examples of Labyrinth in KalimatJon Rappoport:There is a reduced thing. It's called freedom. It's genuine for every individual. Sometimes he raises his head in
the middle of the night, and the dreamer wakes up. And he asked himself: what is my freedom for? And then he embarked on a voyage that no device could record, measure, or analyze. If he chases him long enough, it takes him out of the maze. Terpsichore Lindeman:Even if you are in a maze at a dead end you have a
choice; Change your course and find another way out or break the wall. your choice. Marcel Marceau:I have designed my style pantomime as a white ink drawing on black and black so that human destiny emerges as a lost thread in an endless labyrinth. James Scott:Armed memes, when properly introduced and
amplified, will parasitize weave their way throughout the maze of the mind and attach itself to the subconscious, thereby affecting the root of the recipient's thinking. Erik Pevernagie:The brain absorbs all the phenomena of our daily lives, building countless mazes of corridors that run through our minds and unlocking
many unconscious desires and subjugated desires, which are processed in the labyrinth of our subconscious. (Maze of thoughts) Images &amp; Illustrations of Labyrinth Labyrinth#10000#20464#100000 laberint, dèdalCatalan, Valencianlabyrint,
bludištěCzechLabyrinthGermanλαβύρινθοςGreeklabirintoEsperantolaberintoSpanishlabirintoBasquesokkelo, labyrinttiFinnishlabyrintheFrenchlúbra, cathair ghríobháinIrishioma-shligheScottish GaeliclabirintoGalicianբավիղ, լաբիրինթոսArmenianlabirintoIdolabirinto, meandroItalian ךֹובָמ Hebrew迷路, 迷宮Japanese迷路,
미로KoreanlabyrinthusLatinlabyrint, doolhofDutchlabyrintNorwegianlabirynt, błędnikPolishlabirintoPortugueselabirintRomanianлабиринтRussianlabirintSerbo-CroatianlabyrintSwedishlabürenVolapük - Select - 简体中⽂ (Chinese - Simplified) 繁體中⽂ (Chinese - Traditional) Español (Spanish) Esperanto (Esperanto) ⽇本
語 (Japanese) Português (Portuguese) Deutsch (German) ةيبرعلا  (Arabic) Français (French) Русский (Russian) ಕನಡ (Kannada) 한국어 (Korean) תירבע  (Hebrew) Gaeilge (Irish) Українська (Ukrainian) ودرا  (Urdu) Magyar (Hungarian) मानक िह दी (Hindi) Indonesia (Indonesian) Italiano (Italian) த  (Tamil) Türkçe (Turkish)

 (Telugu) ภาษาไทย (Thai) Tiếng Việt (Vietnamese) Čeština (Czech) Polski (Polish) Bahasa Indonesia (Indonesian) Românește (Romanian) Nederlands (Dutch) Ελληνικά (Greek) Latinum (Latin) Svenska (Swedish) Dansk (Danish) Suomi (Finnish) یسراف  (Persian) שידִיי  (Yiddish) հայերեն (Armenian) Norsk
(Norwegian) English (English) (English)
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